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Scarborough Wins C·ross-Country EVent

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Winter Handicap
Tennis Tournament
Starts Next Week

A.'l':OOR..~EY

REID SJ>EA.IUNG
TO "U." STVDENTS.JERJDA.Y

( Cont:lnued trom page 1)

ALPHA DEL f AS

EATS-EATS

I
Meet the Boys at

SOMETHING NEW

ENTERTAIN WITH
NFORMAL DANCE

CHILI KING AND
WA. FFLE HOUSE

The people in the territory that
..
Menefee Long, president of
·now comprises the states of .Arizona
tennis clU"b, is malting-preparations and New Mexico had little opportun-1
tor the annual men's winter hand!· ity to receiYe an educ11-tion while tlle
.
.
.cap tou1·nament. .A call ·has been counb·y was new. The difficult
broadcasted over the campus to all transportation problems made pas- Many Guests Enjoy Hospitality
of Alpha Deltas at Ma1;0nic
those who are lnte1'ested In t!1e 101rt sage of mail and freight, to say
"swinging the racket" to get a mem- nothing of :vassenger travel, extl'en1 e.
Temple Saturday Night.

.
WE CATER TO
' QUICK LUNCHES
Spanish Dishes Our Specialty
Sandwiches of All Kind&
106 N. Fourth Street
Phone 1058-J

•

SMITH1S
CIGAR
STORE

I

I

Sturges Hotel Buiiding
bershi:v or renew their old one. .All ly expensive and sometimes hazard- , Satur<lay night the Masonic •rem- ~=~~=====~~~~;
members of the .club are eligible for ous, The people who came to the ple was the scene of a very enjoythe tournament and those
south.west did not expect to ~·emain, able dance, given bY the Alpha Delta
~~~~~~~~~~~~~!
to entel' are requested to hand in but came to look the country ·over fraternity,
.their names to Dick Culpepper·before and find: out its possibilities and
Christmas
November 30.
value. The only opportunity offe1·ed
The walls of the hall were decoHelps· and
Allen's Shoe Shop·
The tournament is to begin
to the inh~Lbitants for an education rated with streamers of the frateru. Boots, Shoes "'"d
cember 1 and it is expected that the was thr(lugh the teach.ings of the ity colors, Roman gold an·d old blue.
Suggestions
Shoe Repairin""g..
finals wHl be pla;ved off by the
too-few missionaries sent from the .A subdued light was cast over the
Can Be Found in Our
lowing Saturday. A great deal ot eastern atates.
spacious room by light shades of the
,
SHOP,
~
Special Showmg
for
303VARSITY
W Central
PhAgent
1
interest is usually ·taken_ in the winNoth.ing was done toward promot- same co or. The ~ame general color
th Hol'd
Sh
•
.
one 187
tar to rn
t
d
h
·
· scheme was carried out in the proe
· 1 ay
oppen
. u . amen an muc new ma- !ng educational facilities until 1884,
te:Jal W!ll undoubtedly bud out. The when the laws -passed by former leg- grams. Delicious punch was served
BARTLEY
IVES
n e 0 f th fi 1
ill h
hl
· throughout the evening.
1
w n r
e na s w
ave
% !slatures were organized and plans
SHO
name engraved on the 1\fataon tennis were made for further a~tion Llttl
Those present were: Misseo .'\!'.Ita
GREENHOUSES
cup that is placed in the library.
wa s .don e, h owever, unt'l
de
Osuna,
,Juliet
Fle~scher,
tGeraldinel
·
190
3
1
an
.
·
CUT FLOWERS, CORSAGE
19 04, when the Ji!Ystem 'Wall reorgan- DubolS, Lena Clauve, Leigh Ster~e:t,
BOUQUETS, PLANTS OF
Short Pep Meeting
!zed and lm:vroved. It Is from this Thelma Farley, Ethel Par.k, Vh·gmm
ALL KINDS
date that the schools have been built 1\!cLandress, Josephine Milner, Mar}
Eight Years Experience as a
•
Wednesday Morning up ,to their present state.
Wilson, Do_rothy Dunkerly, Mary
Barber
Greenhol,ISeS Diaplay
---.
Through the workings Gf olitlcs, ,Wood, Octavia .Tohnson, Flo1·a Chess,
Over One Year at Combs
.
pep meetmg was held th . tit t!
t
~ N _ Dorothy
Goelitz, Barbara Nell ThoHotel Barber Shop
w Ad shGrt
d .
.
·
e IUS u ons o 1earmng m ew
·
·
Uptown;
e ues ay mormng to prepare for .J\iexico were separated. The jeal- mas, Merle York,, Madge Shepard, i
HEIGHTS
the Babcat gn.me. Reeves and
ousies of the cities still l'esent as Maude. Riordan, 1\t!ldred Beatty, Fay 1
BARBER SHOP
Flower Shoppe
man. str:s~ed the fac~ that: the was the case in earlier y:ars, a 'du:- Strong, Katherine Vogt, Betty Zalg-1
216 W. Central
Phone 732
Thanksg1~1ng game prov1des the last ficult problem incident to the found- Ier, Lenore Branson, Anginette Hines,
102-B Harvard St.
ov~o~tumty to. ·sh~w the people
ing of a consolidated institution. The llfargaret C?ok, Mildred Davis, Pansy,
C. C. BARNES, Proprietor
the cxty that we still belleve the Lo- problem will have to be solved be- Hicks, Lo~nse Seamans, Sally Bow- t
WE BOB HAIR FOR
boa are satisfactory and the equal _of fore ;New Mexico's educational facil- man, Margaret Henderson, Leona 1
LADIES and CHILDREN
STJ!B..
C:O.
any team they m~y play. Two thou- ities can reach their best.
B~~le, Helen Porter, Helen Payne,!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ll'fW, QOLO A'Vi'.•
PHOttL 409"
sand one-dollar tickets must be soltl
Ed ucati on 1n .,~
. 1s 1arge- DIX1e .Allen, Dorothy Grose, Marga- _.ew Mex1co
1or the ~arne in order .that the foot- IY supported by taxes derived from ret E'asterdaY, Esther ]\{organ, 1\farion
Boys, Let'... H-··unt !·PHONOGRAPHS AND RE¢ORDIJ
ball season be a finanmal success.
th e ra11ways an d 1arge corporatl ons Crawford,
Helen
Lukken,
Ruth
Mor.,
OFFICE AND FILING ll:QUIPMENT
·
·
.A snake dance to advertise the fifty-two :ver cent of all monies
~ ~an, Pearl Butcher, Jewel Miller,
Phone 198
-~- _ &_EC'J'!ONAI. I!_OC)KCASES
game was announced
for Wednes- ing t ~ sch oo1s ns
. 1ng f rom th ese revgo Juanita Rafferty, Virginia Herbe, '
219 W, Copper Avenue
.
d
Buy your SHEET MUSic andi
evening 111. the down town sec- euues, The large interests do not Elizabeth Cooper, E~sle Ruth Dykes.!
New Mexico Tent
BRUNSWICK RECORDS
.
object to paying large taxes for ed- Emma Gerhaz·dt, Ehzabeth :Edmond·l
dA • C
Members ot the foothalJ. team were ucatton, but they want to know that son, Mr. and Mrs. John Scruggs and!
an
WDing O.
all Musical Supplies at Jhc
called upon for their opimona on the the mo ey .8
d 1 th
t f Mr. and Mrs. William Burney• l
COMPLETE LINE
J
P
.
· •
n 1 use n e mos e 'i
Apollo Music Shop 1
game.
ones, opeJOY, and Walter fective manner. They do not try to Messrs. Dale Snyder, Clyde McCul-l·
CAMP SUPPLIES
318 W. Central.
Hernandez
expressetl their confidence d'ct
t th e po li mes
. <J f the sch oo1s, loh, Adrian Morris, Bernard Scar..i
Venetian Blind$
i t
1 a e
of v c ory, and asked for the support but do all possible to aid the schools bo:r(lugh, o_ral Harrison, Hez·man,
R. F. EDDLEMAN, Mgr.
1:----~--of the. st~dent body. The mlletlng for the good of the monied Interest~ Gerhardt, Wzlbur Wllson, Joe White- J
Albuquerque, N, M.
was dtsmzssed after several cheers is interwoven with that o! the people house, Abe Stowell, Harry Thomp.
El Pa&o, Texas
had been g!yen.
of the state.
son, Harry Wells, Joseph Eldodt, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
2-PANTS SUITS
Mr. Reid stated that real education Roy Hickman, Woodford Heflin,
$24.50, $29.50, $34.50
Score Two,
is acquired after the student leaves Frank Georges, Earl
J
Specialist-You are suffering
college, but that college training pre- Robert Elder, Irvin BGtts, Carl Al·
ogg, t e ewe}er
OVERCOATS
brain tag and ennui. You ahGuld pares the man and woman for prob· len, William Hale, Fletcher Short,
DIAMONDS, WATCHES
$20.00, $22.50, $25.00,
take more interest in your business. !ems which later arise. It also Ogle .Tones, Lawrence Dow, Harold
and JEWELRY
$27.50, $30.00
Patient-r would like to.
teaches the student how to think Blank, c. 0. Brown, Roy Gilbert,
118 $, J:i'oUl'th, Opp. l'ostofticc
Headquarters :tor
7
SHIRTS, HATS and CAPS
Patient-The lawwhy
won't
let you?
me. properly.
A piano solo by .Anglnette Hines Daugherty,
Lukken, WalSpecialist-Then
don't
Earl Olds, l>rotessor
Dr. Coau,
l'm a pawnbrolrer.
opened the program, and the stu- ter Gilbert, 1\fr. Burk and the actives
'Tlr.e Men'• Toggery
dents sang Osk!e-Wow-Wow as the and pledges.
·ill W. Qontl·al A.ven,uc
•
•
•
•
•
conclusion. Pep meetings for the
Chaperons were Miss Wilma Shel:..;.~-=~-=~-=~-~~ 'l'hanksgiving game were announced, ton, Dr. and :Mrs, J(lhn D. Clark, and
~;;;;~;;;;~;;;;;;;;~g
as was the special assembly on the Dr. and Mrs. Lynn B. 1\ntch.ell.
~
day preceding the game. _
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Would You Dare

to pass another pen
frorn hand to hand?
-

"•e notice the schOOl children plaYnow~ The Varsity Shop ex:pacts a large assorted shipment sqou.
Order yours now.

ing tGpS

without turnlne the

point o.r chaOE"in~ ebape?
Geo. S. Parker, inventor
of the leakproof "Lucky
Cu:nte",. ct.ea.ted the Duo...
fold with a point of native
Idd£um - as smooth as a
jewel be_a:rinE" - guar•ate:ed 25 years.
You•u hot mistake ita
Cbirtese·red barrel wtth
smart, black~tlpptd enda.-

University Students
Get.Your

Musical Supplies

NEW MEXICO
CIGAR CO.

S. F.

Featuring

MOUTRIE

UNIVERSITY
SUPPLIES

Telepbon• 320
3031/a W. Cutral

Cigars, Tobaccos and
Smokers' Accessorie&
W.HITMAN'S CANDY

THE
EMCEE STUDIO

Phone 788

SPORTS
GOODS

113 West Central

at

9fw~

~~

RIEDLING
.MUSIC CO.
304 W. Central

Portraiture
by Photography

Phone987

Largest Stock in Town
to Select from
Ask for Our 30-day Trial Plan

ALL THE NEW
·
FICTION

INC.
JEWELERS
.ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.

THE BRIGGS PHARMACY
Fourth and Central

Our Job Work

·KODAKS
from $1.25 to $70

Advertises Itself
Judicious Advertising
STUDENTS
'J'RY OUR "CHOC·MAI..TS"
13EST IN TOWN

t 24
I

S, I!IEC:OND

PALAIS ROYA.t:t
SCHOOL OF. DANCING
W'HY BE A WAtLoFLOWER LONGI'.R?
PRIVATE AND CLASS
LESSONS

Creates many a new bminess, ·
tnlatges· many an old bwinen•.

Preserves many a large bmineu,
Revives many a dull husineu.
Rescues many a lost bwineu.
Saves many a failing busineu,
Secures auccen iu 6111 bwineu.

CALL. 8'72.·J

MR. AND Mfts, HOWARD J. Mc:F'ARI.AND,
INSTRUCTOR.

'We Are at Your Service

_c

ALBUQUERQUE GAS and ELECTRIC CO.
~1At
\r

You:r ~~

llall on 11• 11r tall 11• V&t
bd We WW CaD mt You Dlil

Valliant Printing Co.
Albuquerque, N. M.

M1}~£t~'S

SODA FOUNTAIN
TOILET GOODS
LIGHT LUNCHES SERVED

, Phone 19

tot

2

CorneD
Blo~ka East of Uni\'eraity

Four Percent Paid on Savings Accounts
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent
.
FIRST SAVINGS BANK AND TRUST CO.

Albuquerque, N. M., Friday, Decembet 7, 1923

.SCARBOROUGH WINS FOUR-MILE

CROSS COUNTRY RUN IN 23:44;
, MIXON SECOND; BAILEY THIRD

F oteign Graduate
Fellowships Offered
Pre~idcmt B;lll

\

NUMBER TWELVE:

FOUR LOBUS RECEIVE PLACES
ON MYTHICAL All-SOUTHWESTERN
· TEAM PICKED BY JOURNAL

hall just receiVed
that a limited number of
Gr'adu~Lte Fellowships fol' Iielgi~,n
Universities will be awarded in the
spring. . Each fellowship cax•riea a
The Winners Will Receive ra Handsome Trophy Cup Awarded by ~t!v<lnd ofb1 5•0 0 Bfrancs, plus tuition Jones and GreuterPull First Team Berths While Wilson and Coen
Coach Johnson; Bailey and Peverly Stl;lge Exciting
ees payw 10 1n elgiu,m, ancl first
Receive Second Team Places· Aggies and Wildcats Land
Race for Third Place.
cla~s traveling exp~nses from the ·
Seven Places Each and institute Receives Four.
~
res1dence or University of the holder
Bernard Scarborough, last year's wmner of the annual cross coun- In the United States to and fx·om tho ~
Four Varsity Loboa received bertits
try run, repeated his victory ~ednesd11y afternoon by winning from University in Belgium. ·These felon the mythical All-S·<Juthwestern
a field of six contestants; ttme, 2 3 minutes 44 seconds flat. His lowships ar<l open on equal terms to
football team, recently selected by
time was one minute and twenty seconds slower this year than men and WGmen anq a1·e tenable for
Dan Burrows, apol'ting editor of thehis rec(lrd of last year, which was 22:24 flat, The distance was one yea1·.
Morning Journal. On the fi.rat squad
four miles.
. President E:m h~s also received
Jones was selected as half back and
notice ,of tlte offer~ng 'by the Unl·
Greuter center, while on the second
Before a meager cr()Wd (If spec- T
tatora ~on Varsity field,, the contestommie Thompson
varsity of Missouri of a number of
team, Wilson was ·picked for end
ants took their places and the gun
Visits for a Few
Fellowships, each bearing a stipend
and ,coen for tackle, The lnstltute
was popped promptly at 4:05 o'clock,
of $600, to students that have .sued!vlded. honors with the Varsity ln
Scarborough toO'k a strong lead and
Days With Friends cessfully completed at Ieastt one year
also :Placing four men on the myth
led the field of l'Unners through the
of gmduate study. To promising Fortnightly Club Presents One of leal elevens, while Ar.lzona and the
Varsity gate and down the road tQ·
Ray 'I'hompson, a fol'mer student graduates of standal'd Universities
the Four Greatest Pianists in Aggles each landed seven positions
wards the Sandias. Following in of the University, who has been' trav- and .Oo!legQs a larger number of
America to MU$ic Lovers of In maJ(ing the selections, five teams
Albuquerque.
were consldered, University of .Arl
succession were, Bailey, Whitman, el!ng in the southern part of Colo- scholarships, bearing each a stipend
Mixon, Gann.way and Peverly. With, rado and In parts of Olrlahoma and of $300 annually, are available.
-zona, University of New Mex!CQ
ln the next half mile Mixon over- Texas with a flying circus, came
Application ,blanks and additional . Music lovers Of Albuquerque en- New Mexico A. & M. College, New
toolt Whitman and Bailey and close- down for the Sigma Chi reunion last information can be secured by writ- JOyed one of the best treats ot the Mexico Military Institute, and the
!y trailed Scarborough. .At the mile week end. Tommy made the trip ing direct to Fellowship Committee, year l\£onday night when Mr. Josef Texas School of Mines. The latter
and a quarter post :Scal'borough held down from Alamosa, Colorado, a dis- o. R. B. Educational Foundation, t..hevinne was. prese~ted tby the Fort- tealllj failed to place a· man on the
Inc. 4 2 Broadway New YOJ;lt for nightly ·Club m a ).Jiano ·concert. l\'lr. lineup.
a 250 yard lead oYei' Mixon, and the tauce of over three bundred ll
Working in conjunction wlth Mr
latter was leading Bailey by 200 in Jess than four hours. He ~a=~ the 'Belgian Fellow~hips, and tb~ ad- LheYinne i.s said to be cne of the
y~rda. At th.e turn, which ls about down f~om Santa Fe in less than dressing The Dean of the Graduate he certainly convinced his audience Burrows were the coaches of the
two mllcs from the s~art, "Scarbie" thirty niinutes. After spending the Scho.ol, University Of Missouri, Co- tour ·best pianists in America, and above mentioned schools. They
l1old a 300 ya1·d lead over Mixon, week-end with his :fraternity tbroth- luml>ia, Missouri, information relalisted their selections for the myth
with PeverlY about 150 yards ·be- m·a, he rGturned Saturday to Santa tlve to the Missouri Fellowship can
(Continued on pa~e 3)
!cal teams with him and furnished
on the Bulletin board in the Admin- valuable dope, newspaper ~clippings
hind the lattel'. On their return the Fe, where he met the rest of the be secured.
same leads were held, with the ex:- flying circus.
Th.e notices have aiso been posted istrat!on building.
etc., ~bout theit· teams. This is the
eeption cf Peverty and Bailey, who
plan that has been In use In the
were running close together. ScarRocky Mountain conference and has
borough entered the gate at the east
proved very successful.
encl of Varsity field, and with a
In commenting upon the selec
su·ong finish, l1it the tape fully 350
tions, the Journal says: "Gteuter of
yards ahead .of Mixon, hls nearest
After careful consideration, we feel con· fpotball to understandingly watch a game, much
New 1\lexico has outplayed every
strained to make a reply to the Sport Editorial less write about one-the fans have been well
southwestern ,center who h.as ,been
competitor. His time was 23 minon "Bette~· Varsity Football" that appeared in satisfied with the type of games that they have
pitted against him this season bY a
utes and 44' seconds. Mixon also
made a stl·oug finish and showed lots
the November 30 issue of the Albuquerque seen on Varsity field this year.
good enough margin to giYe .him a
ot sprint. His time was 2li:li1:3.
Herald. Although fully realizing that a reply
From the tone of its editorial, the Herald is
fi~m hold on that position. l-Ie 111 a
The only thrill of the race came
may lead to controversy, whlelh is indeed unde· unable to stand adversity in the form of defeats
steady, accurate passez•, not haYing
In the battle for third pla.ce, between
sirable, nevertheless, we feaJ.> that, should we for the Lobos, and yet it says, "Loyalty in vica !Jad pass <Jhallted up against him
DalleY and Peverly, 't'hey iboth en,
not repudiate the unjust eriticism directed at tory or defeat is much to be desh·cd." We can't
all season, and he is a stone wall QU
tered the field at about the same
our Coach and the misrepresentations contained .. seem to reeoneile its apparent attitude with the
defense. He never becomes excited
time and startecl sprinting around
therein, our many friends throughout the city above statement.
(Continued on page 4)
the oval track. They ran neck and
and state mlly think we coincide with the views
In its concluding paragraps, the Hera1d says:
b
tl
ld
II
d
neck for the n1·st 200 yards, and
as expresse
y ·Ie " era .
. . m
. t 1ns
·
''The Herald is not taking the inittahve
Sigma Chi Gives
filled the fans with much enthus!Our "friend" the Herald says: ".Albuquer- matter; it is merely voicing an expression that
aam. 1\I!staltlng the finish, they both.
que and New 1\rexico want a team that can com- is being heard on all sides. It does not wish to
Smoker and Banquet
stopped directly In front of the
pare with other teams in the inter-mountain criticize unjustly and is not doing so; it is
bleachers, but w<n·e soon urged on
territory." We respectfully beg to inquire: simply making public what the football follow·
for Montana Members
by the .gpectators to the finishing
Does the Herald need a magnifying glass 1 ers have been thinking and saying in the inOn the 28th, 29th and 30th of
tape at the far end of the traek.
Doc.sn 't a 7-10 score against Denver, a 0-6 score terests of better football here."
November
Beta Xi of ,Sigma Chi held
Bailey gllt the jump on his opponent
a"
ainst
the
Ag·gies
and
a
7-14
score
aaainst
.,...,.
·
d
d
I
d
t
b
·
f
d
th
t
"th"
0
and finished tllird: time 2 6!11:4.
ne are m ee g a o em orme
a
· .,
tlle!r
annual
home-coming, On the
Peverly finislled fourth; time 26 : 20 •
Arizona, ·mean anythh1g to the Herald¥
Herald is not taking the initiative in this matfirst night the "old men" were enWhitman ancl Ganaway finished flttll
The Herald also says: "The material was ter." I£ it had not said so, we certainly wonld
tertained with a smoker, at which
nnd sixth, respectiYOiy; time 2 s: 2 2: 4
good this year and a more suceessful scoring l1ave been led to b!llieve, from the tone of its
time they enjoyed an <Jld time ":ms•
aud 28:30:3.
machine might have been constructed, it would editorial, that it was quite active in the matter.
sion," as well as their .favorite
'al But, since it is only spreading the propaganda,
smokes.
Tho winner, Scarborough, will be
set>m." 'Wc agree with the IIerald. 'l'he mater!,
and is not really the originator of it, we supImmediately after the football
presented with a handsome trophy
W!Ul good-for a 160-lb. squad. Furthermore, pose that we will have to look farther for the
game on Thursday, a very generous
by Coach Johnson. The cup wm be
Coach Johnson developed this year one of the guilty party. If anyone wishes to criticize the
banquet', ·consisting of turkey and
a tJcrmauent posaession of the win·
hardest-fighting and best organized football Lobos they do not need to seek as distant a
all tile trimmings, was served to the
ner,
maehines that the U. N. !IL has been able to medium as the Herald. Any article of criticism,
bo!Ult of ·for many years. We suggest that the
· ·
·
h
"old grads'' and chapter •guests.
Herald casually glance at the av()rage weight of if properly signed by the errtic writmg t e,
Among the gnests were the eight
the ''Aggie,', Bobcat, , ' ''Wildcat,, mid , , Par- same, can secure a reasonable amount of space
Shakespeare Class
Sigs from Montana, mernbe!'s of the
son" line-ups. The·result may clear things up a in this paper•
football sguad. 1\ir. Allen Bruce
...
Proposes Interesting
bit to its befuddled mind. Also, much might
We notice another slight error in the stating
acted as toast master and succeeded
be said concerning the relative sizes of squads of the facts by the Herald. It said "the only
Program for Assembly
in produclng a number of Interesting
from which the teams were picked and of the team the Lobos weN able to defeat being Mollspeeches rrom those ')lresent, among
relative playing ability of the reserve subs tezuma College." Evidently the Herald doesn't
which was an interesting account of
The Shalcospeara elass, undel' Ute
which each coach has had available to replace consider the Texas Miners and the New Jl.fexitMngs at Montana by the "Bobcat''
supervision of Dr. St, Clair, aided
injurcd men. .A. sense of justice requires us co Normal University as possessed of a team.
coa'Cll,
Mr. Romney, The talent ot
by the Department of MuSic and the
to say that when a fh'st line Lobo was hurt, it However, September 29, right here in .A.lbuquerall
present
was combined In singing
D!r()etor of AtllleUcs, hns prepared
Willl often ncaessary not simply to replace a que, the Lobos defeated the latter institution "
Sigma
Chi songs and the ban•
the
au entertaining pt·ogl'o.m for th.e .As·
man,
but
to shift part of the team in so doing. 82·7, and on October 27, at El Paso, the Lobos
broke
up rather earlY, on acquet
s~mbly of December 14, Watch for
"It would seem that the best thing for the defeated the Tc..""as School o£ Mines 3-0.
Of
the
Montana men having
count
the program in thl:l Lobo next week.
good of football wottld be to give some o~e else
In conclusion, we wish to inform the editor
to talre their train tor home.
a chance to see whether a winning team can be of the Herald that the University IS back of
developed," says the Herald. "Loyalty in vic· Coach Johnson and the Lobo squad. Although
El Circulo Espanol
Phi Mu Announces
tory or defeat is much to be desired; but there we would have been pleased with more victories,
Gives Program
comes a time in all lines when changes are high· we a1·e proud of the clean fight that our team
New Patroness
•
ly essential,'' the ·Iterald continues.
·
put up throughout. tho season againjst their
On 'Wednesday afternoon at' 5:00
heavier opponents. If victory is all that is deOn Friday, Novembel' 30, tlle Phi
o'cloclc, "El Cll•culo lllspanol'' met at
What is it that the Herald wants¥ From the sired in football, the Varsity eould arrlllolge to
llfU's gave a tea in honor Of Mrs.
Rodoy Hall. Phttts wet·o made for
stnndpoint o£ thu £ootball fans, a good game play against colleges more nearly her own size,
.Ada Pie~ce Wlnn, a newlY selected
tuture meetings, ·and a short pro•
of football is desired,' with the home team win· instead of sneh schools as Denver UniYersity,
patroness of the fraternity, .A nums-ra~n was enjoyecl by those prMent.
ning, if possible, bu~ a good game regardless :Montana State, and .A.l'izona. But believing that
'ber of other patronesses recently
of the winner, In tlus respect, the real football football fans want to see good football games,
'rho l.Jrogrnm comtnlttee Is noW
cllos~n were present.
These are
fan has had no cause for eomplaint. The games Coach J:ohnson matches the V !U'(>ity agajnst
lllaklag arrangement f<Jr ptesentittg
~It·s. G. L, Brooks, Mrs. Jack RaYa short Pla¥ In Spanish fn the near
this year have been tln·illing and hard-fottght; teams of the above mentioned caliber; teams
nolds, 1\!rs. :m. R. Edgar, Mrs. :a:. B.
future.
the action has been excellent. With the excep- that it would be a miracle for our lighter squad
Jamison, Mrs. R. :E. Dietz, Mrs. J.
tion of al'iticisms from a few, stteh as the writer to defeat. The thing that makes it interesting
T. Mct.aughliu, Mrs. J, F. Pearce,
li'Ou~m-A damttged Pal:'l@• foun•
of the editorial to wllieh we have refert•ecl-peo- is the faet that there is always tha possibility
Mrs. Ira ;N. Sprecher, and Mrs. :r. F.
tnlu pen. Apply to John D. Olark,
ple who evidently do not Imow enough about of vietory.
PAUL L. FICKtNGER.
Mullins.
•
'Dhemiatrr lJutld!ng,
'
L...:.-....:.·-~--;_------------------------------......1
noti~e
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and we are candid to state that this list. does JlOt,
in our opinion, include all the unauthortzed c~ap·
ters in the country, ·
·
.
· t
"This is the beginning of an acttve campm~n o
drive every bastard chapter out of exis~ence, e>th~r
by. publicity or legal action. All bon~ f1~e J!lemqel s
of this Society arc urged to keep th1s h~t ln ~mel
and steadfastly carry on an active campatgn aga,m~t
infringement of our rights. We. also hope _thO;t t e
sucker list' will disappear and that s~udents ;n the
following institutions will not be swtncUed. 1nto a
bogus outfit. Please give the following constderable
. "
attent ton.
.
,
Then follows a list of 37 "bastard chapters, on
which list we read:
·
.
"Colorado Agricultural College, Colorado Sprmgs~
Colo.
.
C
Colorado <!Jollege, Colorado Sprmgs, o1o.
Colorado State Teachers College, Greely, Colo,
Denver University, Denver, Colo.
State School of Mines, Golden, Colo.
,,
University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, N, M.
The· officers of the Theta Nu Epsilon Society say
that many of these "bastard chapters" were .organized by a jewelry salesman. Ba.l·num was l'lght.
THE CHURCHES.

Contributions received at all times from students or
-faculty not on the staU.
·
Qhanges and additions In staft personnel made by show
of earnest effort on applicant's part.
Entered In the Postoffice at Albuquerque, New Mexico,
February 11, 1914, as second-class matter.
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1923
DIVIDED WE FALL.
Recent criticism of University athletics indicates,
without a doubt, that some people expect U. N. M.
to measure right up to the lro;ge schools ?f the co~
try in athletics. These. critl!ls are qu~ck to fmd
fault with our coach, wtth our team, wtth the student body and faculty when we do not defeat teams
from colleges many times· our size.
But let us see if this is not a fundamental reason
for the continued defeats handed to the Lobos. Here
. at Albuquerque is the State University with a scant
enrollment of three hundred or so students, at Las
Cruces the .Agricultural College with a slightly
larger body of students, and at Roswell the Military
Institute is found. Each of these schools puts out
a football team every season and there is a hot
contest for the State football title. The teams are
usually equally matched, but even so they can not
rise to a position superior to that of rivals from
other states.
From each of the teams mentioned there can be
chosen from two to five stellar players who easily
measure up to those on larger college teams. What
would be the result if these three teams, not to
mention the Las Vegas Normal Team, could be
brought under one coach at a great central university 7 There can be but one answer-a powerful
football eleven capable of playing large colleges
on an equal basis.
.At present the University team. is backed by one
group of people, the other college!! have t~eir grol!ps
of supporters, and each c:>f the groul?s 1s cheermg
against the others. So great has the nvalry become
that supporters of one team gladly cheer when
one of the other teams meets defeat at the hands
of an out-of-the-state team. Division of interest
coupled with division of power cripples New 1\fexico
college football.
Let us see what could be expected of a united
team. It can readily be seen at a first glance that
a clear estimate can not be obtained by mere addition of numbers of players. There are now many
first-elass high school players who leave New Mexico for larger colleges rather than attend the small
home sehools. Many of these men would gladly
stay at home if they had the opportunity which a
united university could offer. Even the enrollment
of such a university would greatly exceed that of
the sum of the number in attendance at each separate institution.
·
In defense of a system of separate eolleges some
may say that other states have more than one team
which is capable of holding its own. True; but these
states have a mueh greater population and can well
support \several teams. Until the population of
New 1\:t:exico greatly increases, only one first-class
team is possible.
'
.A powerful united team would, in time, offer the
opportunity for more than one college team. This
condition is one to be attained, and not one that is
established without many years of growth. Let us
work for better athletics by working for a centralized u,niversity I

--------

"ONE BORN EVERY MINUTE, AND MOST
OF THEM LIVE."
The Southwest is a great livestock country.
Sheep roam the hills and mesas. Every spring their
owners clip' their fleece for the pecuniary profit
of the owners. Daily the stupid cattle are- driven
into the stock trains, and are off to m!lrket. ,
.All atupidity is not carried around on four hoofs.
Volume 1, Number 4, of the "Keys," the official
organ of the Theta. Nu Epsilon Society, which issue
appeared last month, contained the following :
'' LJST OF BASTARD CHAPTERS.

"During the past two years sufficient information has come to the Grand Collhcil that bastard
chapters are functioning at the schools listed l!elow,
either as 1.('. N .. E. ehapters or are using some part
thereof. Some of the groups may. now be disbanded

VARSITY GIVES
SECOND RADIO
ENTERTAINMENT
Winn, Dr. Hubbell and Miss
Elder Delight Radio Fans with
Interesting Program Friday
Evening.
'

university students all over the world were ~orgetting God. Is it true that because of. e.ducatl?n,
our thoughts are wandering from the Splntual s~de
of life and that we are considering only a matenal,
concrete basis of existence? If such is the case, education should cease. But such is not the case. Education is only serving to strengthen our belief and
our respect for God.
Albuquerque chureh es sh ould a1:ways. b e gIadJ t o
welcome the students of the Umvers1ty of New
Mexico. One young man said that he had
to church here for five Sundays and not once was
he asked to return by any on:e except the minister.
Another answered, when asked why he didn't go
to church, that ' 1 Time after time, after going to
church, he walked to his home while numerous memhers of the same congregation, in big cars, passed
him by."
Every church member should see tha_t anr stran·
ger is welcomed back to church. Umvers1ty students who are away from family and friends like
to be welcomed into the church, but they will, after
a time, cease going unless there is a welcome spirit
present.
Why not set aside a certain Sunday in the near
future and designate it "University Sunday," at
which time each University student would make it
a point to attend some church f

. We .invite you for your
Lnspectaon to see some of
the newest novelties i
Suedes. All of the newe~
shades We also carry a
beautiful line in Black Sat
in with Suede trimmings:
Our prices Range from

$4.5~0

The second of the series of educational programs wh'i(lh have ·
planned for radio enthusiasts Who
tune in on the Korber station, was
Young men, we carry a
given last Friday evening, 118 had
popular line in Oxfords and
been previously announced. Mrs.
the new Patent Oxford, If
Winn, of Silver Qity, who possesses
you want the real shoe carne
a voice second to n,one in the Southin and we will be glad to
west, opened the evenlng'.s program
serve you.
with a nurniber of pleasing vocal seJust received the ·Cold
lections, which were varied enough
and Silver Dancing Slipper.
to suit any taste. As the chief attmction of tbe evening, Dr. Hubbell
told in Ills entet•taining manner 0.
Henry'.s story, "The Oop of the An-1
them." Miss Elder rendered
delightful selections on her
for the closing number o~ the
gram.
104 W. Central
In ordet• that those who wished to ~~~~~~~~~~~~~
do so might hear the pt·ogram, a receiving set and amplifier was installTHE NOVIELTY SHOPPE
ed In Rodey Hall. However, due to
501 W. Central Phone 219
an error In installing the apparatus,
the operator was unab1e to get a
Doh't Forget
connection in time to give the listenTHE NOVELTY SHOPPE
ers a chance to hear t11e program.
When Doing Your Xmas
This fact was very much regrettell
Shopping
by those in charge -of the,receiving,
We have everything from
as it Is fearell that it might dislleartthe smallest gift to the most
en some from attempting to hear the
expensive. Everything we
program which will be sent out this
have is for the ladies,
week. Now that the trouble has been
"THE SMAI.l.. SHOPPE WITt~
located, there Is little chance anyi:~~~~~B~IG~V~A~l..U~E~S~"~~~~
similar disturbance will occur again.
:Miss Shelton will speaJc to the publie this week tl11·ough the medium of
Call
the radio on "The Selection of Books
for Children." This will constitute
the core of this week's program,
which will be given at the usual hour
ot 8 o'clock, Other features will be
FOR QUICK SERVICE
given during the evening, so
those who tune in will be assured
Open and Closed Cars
good entertainment. In addition
Three Hudson Sedans
the regular program to be br(lad-1
casted from the Korber station, the
Napoleone Taxi Co.
students assembling In Rolley Hall
will have the opportunity of u sten-j~~~~~~~~~~~~~
lug In on programs being sen 1 outli
from other stations.
'
Meet Me at
~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!

sa.oo

15 TAXI

Roy Hickman is the man to whom everybody on
the campus should take off their hat; Starting
out with .a defieit of over a thousand dollars, with
everybody looking pessimistic concerning the payment of the athletic debt, with only half hear~e(l
support from the student body, Roy showed hlmself to be the man for the job of athletic manager.
Jumping into the middle of the fray, striving ever
to win out, Roy not only paid off our athletic deficit, !
but he also has instilled into the student body some
real football spirit. He showed to the rest o£ us that
a proposition can be put over if you only have the
spirit to work and fight.
Credit must be given to our yell leader. Pat
1\:t:illerr the f~llow who has worked hard all season
to make the yelling end of the football schedule
go across, has done more than ordinary in building
up a fighting spirit among the student body, With
a few more men like Pat on the campus, we wouldn't
have any difficulty at all in showing the "
fight."

For

FRESH

BUTT'S
DRUG STORE
WATERMAN and CONKLIN
FOUNTAIN PENS
LIGGETI'S and
MARTHA WASHINGTON
CANDIES
First and Central

CHRISTMAS
CANDIES

MY CREED.
I believe in man's divinity and its potency to advance the individual and society to higher planes of
.
living.
I believe in a humanized society in which the
Christian conception of human relations shall be
dominant; in which all individuals shall have equal
opportunity to realize the latent capabilities with
which they ar~ endowed; in which childhood and
youth shall be respected and cherished as society's
most valuable asset; in which law shall rule above
desire because it is for the common good; in which
bigotry shall yield to tolerance and prejudice to the
scientific temper.
.I believ~ .in ~uman personality actuated by goodwill and smeertty of purpose. I believe 1n the subordination of personal freedom to the public wel.
fare. I believe in intelleatual ho~esty and openmindedness. I believe in work and play in laughter and joy, in happiness and contentm~nt. I be.
lieve in the enjoyment of beauty in whatsoever field
it may be found. I believe in the sanctity of the
body, in health, in clean living. I believe in the
banishment of worry, in performing the tasks and
accepting the gifts of each day as I go through life.
I beli~ve that the education of youth is the finest
of the fme arts and that my task as interpreter of
life to youth is a great tl.'Ust placed upon me I believe in the aspirations and enthusiasms or' youth
I believe in the power of example. I believe in ·
?perat~on with all humanizing agencies•. I um.teve:
m patience and perseverance and faith in the
outcome of education ~nd o£ lif.c.-Richard K. Piez,
State Normal aJ?-d Traming Sahool, Oswego, N, Y.

Have :You been at
the New Shoe Store
just recently opened?

..

·

ber Of the

are members of Mmea.. Allen E. Bruce, James Waite,

1 the Assoelatlon than eve1• before," Ed Ross 11nd Kenneth :Saleomb,

·

·

FI:E'S
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Book knowledge is valuable, but knowledge wmten 1
comes from mind intercourse is invaluablc.-Rcv,
John Baker.

BREAD THE
CHILDREN LIKE
is the kind we bake. It's
light and white, soft and
pure, and of fine texture,
and it's mighty wholesome
for young and old - every
member of the family, in
fact. Try our bread and you
will want it every day.
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j!'ct of "A toHigh
School
Course
Chemistry"
the same
section.
Dean
Mitchell read a paper to the Latin
section on the subject of "The Content of Second Year Latin In High
School." Dr. Evers had charge of
the Spanish section.
Ono of the principal speakers on
the program was Dr. D. A. Worcest~r, of the I(ansas State Teachers'
College. Dr. \Vorcester was head ot
the l'sYCllology Department of U. N.
M. from 1914 fo 1918.
DPan Mitchell said that he Is proud
of tho U. N, !II. Faculty membership
in the Association. "A larger num-

XMAS GIFTS
COME IN AND SEE OUR SELECTIONS OF
CHRISTMAS GIFTS
We have many pretty things, such as Book Ends, Candle
Stick Incense Burners, Ash Trays, Crane's Fine Stationery,
Foun'tain Pens and Pencils, and everything in fine hooks; no
matter what the reader's taste may be, we can find you some·
thing that will please.

STRONG'S BOOK STORE
316 W. Central Avenue

207 S. Firat Street

ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER CO.
Lumber, Paint and Glass

Wall Paper, Cement, Pluter

423 N. First Street
Cerrillos Hard and
Soft Coal

Gallup Soft Coal
Lime, Coke

HAHN COAL COMPANY
PHONE 91
Kindling

Mill Wood

Stove Wood

THE IMPERIAL LAUNDRY

ART-ASEPTIC
BEAUTY SHOP

THE LAUNDRY OF QUAUTY

Dry Cleaning

Dyeing

Varsity Shop, Agent

Scientific Scalp Treatments
Shampoo, Hair Drl:lS!in~,JI
Manicuring
MARCEL WAVING
411 E. Central Avenue
IPh'""" 973-W for
'
IF~aial

Phonet1 147 and 148

THE BEST ALWAYS
FOR YOUR ENTERTAINMENT

'8' AND LYRIC THEATERS

(

STATE NATIONAL BANK

Buy YC?wDry Goods and Ready-to-Wear
at the GroWing Store

Albuquerque, N. M.
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

Mail Orden Filled Prompt!~

~

~

COURTESY- SERVICE- APPRECIATION- LUMBER

J. C. BALDRIDGE LUMBER CO.
405 to 423 S. First Street

Phone 283

Hart, Schalfner & Marx Cftothes

~}·

Florshehn Shoes
Dunlap and Yo~mg'a Ha.ts

"'r~'1\.

t(.

,.

Betty Walet1 Coats and Dresset1

Ito

SATISFACTION
•

Pioneer Bakery

for

The College Man
mer atudllnt of th.ls University, spent New Soror1ty; Makes Bow to U.
several day!! of last week visiting her
N. M. Soc1ety; Tea Danaant a
brother, -Herman Gerhardt.
Brilliant Affair,
M. MANDELL
,one of the most brilliant social
CLOTHIERS, Inc.
fOSlllF LHEVINN~ FURNISHES
affairs of the social season was the
1 was
P resident D av1'd S . H'll
f h S •
TREAT :FOR MUSlO LOV~RS Tea Dansante given by the Lambda
Mu sorority Saturday afternooll, Noelected president o t e Clence Delightful Dance at Alvarado
116 W. Central
section of the New Mexico Educa•
Cubninatetl the Annual Home(Continued from page 1)
vember 30, at the Woman's Club.
tional Association .at its annual
Coming Week Entertainments.
Phone 153
meeting last week in Las Vegas.
here that he was worthy of his stand- m!~i~~::ts~u~~~ :::n~e:v~o!~ :~
Although not a' nominee, he. also
Beta· Xi of IS!gma Chi held their lng,
liglltful afternoon in dancing,
received a few votes for prestdent annual reunion dance last Friday His program was skilfully chosen Those In 'the receiving line were: ;::;
of the Association. President evening at t11e Alvarado Hotel.
and, arranged. .Although he Is of the Misses Thelma Farley, Mela Sedillo,
Kent of the A. & M. College was
Palata Royalle orchestra furnished opinion that the public enjoys music Jewell Miller, ·Rosalie Thatcher, Auelected president of the A5socia- the music, and the fraternity colora which the majority are able to ap- drey Miller and Mary Wright. Mr.
LIBERTY CAFE
tion for the corning year.
of •blue and goldi were carr~ed out p:·eeiate, there was, nevertheless, va- and Mrs. ¥echem were chaperons.
President David ,s. Hill was elected in the ·programs,
r1ety In his program and he played . Those present were: ·Helen KlmWE CATER TO
pl'Gsi<lent of the $cience section of . 'I'hose present were: Vilma Prlch- sever,a,1 selections, such as ",Ca'm'pa- ball, Louise McDowell, Pearl Butchthe New•tsMexicou Educational
Associa- d R th 11- ervey, Mar 1an ·0 raw fOl' d, nella... ,, by Llszt, ,and Schu,man
s Car- er , Mary Wood , Sally Bowman, ClarUNIVERSITY STUDENTS
•
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Assoclahon for the coming year.
Gusdorf, Katherine v~~. IFtall\ces by Cllo·pin, "Liebestraum," by ~lszt, hat·t, ·Rosalie Sanchez, Fay Branson,
Various members of. the ~aculty, Cartwright, Lila Boyd, Mary Wilson, and Debussy's "Minstrels."
Anglnette Hines, Fay Stl·ong, Marincluding Pt·osident Htll, Vtce-pres- Dorothy ·Grose Helen Kimball KathOne of Lhevinne's most skillfully garet EJasterday, Dorothy Cheney,
CITIZENS
ident Hodgin, Dean Mitchell, Dean erin William~on Betty Vogt' Laura executed and best received numbers Helen Lultens, Dixie Allen, Merle
NATIONAL BANK
Clarlt, and Dr. HeHm.e Evers, attend-, Sha.~er, Clara Stevens, Eiizabeth of the evening was "Une Barque sur York, !lfiss. Josephine Parsons, Ogle
eel the annual .meettng of .the 'Ne:W Shepherd,
Ethel Shepherd, Allee 1' Ocean,'' by Ravel. Ravel, one ot Jones, Loms Hernanllez, Walter HerResources $1,250,000.00
Mexico Educatwnal Assoc1atlon m Smith Marcella Reidy Otto Bebber our ultra modern composers, gave nandez, Bernard Scarborough, RichLas Vegas :Monday, Tuesday and Ogle ~ones, ·C. O. Br'own, Malcol~ this art!st a wonderful medium ard Reynolds, Walter Bowman, PhilA
We!lnes(lay of last ':'eek.
Long, Frank <Stortz, ·Creighton For- through which to co~vey a vivid story lip Osuna, C~a~ence Wright, James
SMALL
Dean :Mitchell satd that he met !lilt r Frank Grimmer Hugo Glomi aud paint on the mmds of the audl- Creel, !Sam Gtlllam, Wes Robertson,
CONSERVATIVE
quite a. number of U. N. M. graduates
e'
'
W lt ' en(le an everlasting impression.
Juan Sedillo, Rufus Sedillo, George
1
BANK
at the meeting this year, which fact John Giom • Max Ferguson, a er The next number presented by the Cunningham, Joseph Benjamin, Abe
atcourugcd him, he said, because it Bet·ger, Dean Waite, George Bryan, Fortnightly Club will ·be the noted Stowell, Merton Lewis, Stuart ArmWe Know You
indicates that a greater number of Hugh Bryan, Bill Grimmer, , Chas. Griffs Group. Every one should see strong, John l\lixon, Harold Murphy,!,~;;;;~~;;;;~~~~;;~
l:nivorsity men and women are fol-1 'Caldwell, Ralph Payton, Messrs. and this celebrated number.
Hallam S)lepllerd, Willis Morgan,
lowing the teaching profession.
Herman Gerhardt, John Armstrong,
Among those whom he mentioned as
llfonroe McKinley, Earl Collins, Veon
Old Hats Made New
seeing were Tom Calkins, Who is
Klech, Rlee Fuller, John Howard, We Clean Suits, Dresses, Gloves,
teaching at Clovis, Elsie Ruth Dykes
e
ne
r v er es s
a r s Oral Harrison, Woodford Heflin,
Ties, 'Etc.
and Emma Gerhardt, of Tucumcari,
Dick Culpepper, Lawrence Dow and
VARSITY SHOP, Agents
::-<cUe Hess of Cerr!llos, and Erastus
Dr. •Charles F. Coan.
D1mlap and :Margaret Schumaker ot
iTusl Call, That's All-Phone 390
Ford Coupe
All Equipped
Ford Sedan
Las Vegas. Dean 1\litchell estimated
that between 1,000 and 1,200 were
LEGGETT'S
We make the old look young
Dodge Coupe ) with Heaters Dodge Sedan
in attendance at the meeting.
"Encm,Y to Dirt"
and the young look beautiful
President Hill read a paper on the
ALBUQUERQUE DRIVERLESS CAR
Cleaners and Hatten
Sanitary Barbers
subject of "The Relation of Mind
to Body" to the Science section, and
II 0 N. Fourth Street
109 W. Central
!
Phone 330
421 W. Central
Dr. Clm·k read a paper on the sub~;

President Hill Elected Head • of
Meeting

304 W. Central Ave.

Phone435-W

FASHION PARK
CLOTHES

,Albuquerque was decided upon as The 1ehaperona were: Miss Wilma
the meeting plac\l for next year.
Shl!ltgn, Mr. and Mrs, Lynn B.
Mitchell,. Professor e,nd Mrs, Walter

ALTA HAWKER

Remember
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F~ulty
TEA DANSANT
ME M.8ERs. OF u·
BY LAMBDA MU
FACULTY ATTEND
N.M.E.A. AT VEGAS SIGMA CHI
:::·:.::.•:,:~: WE~L RECEIVED
--.
GIVES ANNUAL
SHc!~:cNe~et:!:nent.
REUNION DANCE

""

THE NOVELTY
SHOE STORE

A well known educator said not so long ago

NEW MEXICO LOBO

If. If.

See
Varaity Shop,
Phone 177

''What a difference

. just a few c;ents make f"
•

Wooltex: Coats

FATIMA

Pattern Hats

and' Suits

Phone 402

For U. N. M.

MEN
For U. N. M.

WOMEN
ROSENWALD'S

.,

'
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Righi! llalt-Wesley, Agg!es.
IFOUR ~ono~ RNCEIVE
Phi Kappi Pi Formed
Fullback, Clarik,. Arizona.
PLA.OES ON Tlm 1\IY.THIC.<\.L
By Conference of
ALL·SOU_T_~r.rERN TEAM~ftl
ll<'li!ClJflO~IO~IO~lOie!O!~CI~O!O!CICO!OI~}Sl~lO!CiO!OMOlOl010!,
Local Fraternities
(Continued from page 1)
The Inter-f1·aterntty Conference
am10unced at the conclusion of its
final session on December 1 that a
new national fraternity had been organized. The new m·gan!zatton comes
as a result of the efforts of conference expansion committee.
The !raternlty is to be ltnown
temporarily as Phi Kappa Pi, the
name being tha.t of one ·of the locals
twlring part in the organization.
Chapters of the fraternity are at
Stevens Institute, George Washington University, Pennsylvania State
College, Iowa State College, University of New HamlJShire, Bucknell
University, Temple Unive1·sity, University of 'Chattanooga, Worcester
Polytechnic, Davidson 'College, and
the University of Illinois. The executive committee is composed of C.
R. Drank, L. w. Oblander, and S. F.
Lewis.
The conference passed resolutions
criticizing professional college fraternities, Kappa Beta Phi fraternity was condemned as an "organized
joke," ·debasing the very ideals upon
which college frate1•nities are based.

Delightful Program
For Students by
Mrs. Ada Pierce Winn
.A delightful program was given
Friday when Mrs. Ada Pierce Winn
sang several selections. Mrs. Winn
was repeatedly encored and her singing was greatly enoyed by all.
.Among the selections were "By
the Waters of Minnetonka," "~ale
Moon,u Tosti;s "Good-oble/' 14 Prayeru
from "La T{)sca," and the concluding number, "Top> of the Mornin'."
The applause of the students brought
the singer back to the stage time after time to repeat her well-chosen
songs.
A violin solo by Mr. Ancona opened the program. .Announcement was
made 9f the tennis tournament and
of Dr, Hubbell's stories, which are
being broadcasted by radio.
·Coach Johnson and Manager Hickman extended their thanks to the
students for the support given during football season.

.
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A Fountain Pen
You Can Lend
Without .l"ear.
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GUARANTEED ATHI.JE'l'IC
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and
Smokers' Accessories

SUPPLIES

'

303'1:1 W. Central

Don't Forget to Stop at

as smootn as a Jewel bearln~t
and guaranteed 25 years. Moat peo.
pte are loath to tend theit fountain
pens beeauso the other man's style \
of wdting ts apt to fout the point.
Not so with the 25-ye:ar over-size
Duofold.. Lacquer-red barrel with
smart black tips. Come see It, tty
It and take one on 30 days' trial.
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CHILI KING ANP
WAFFLE HOUSE

WE CATER TO
and is absolutely dependable at all
Margaret uenderson apent last
It'• F'ee
QUICK LUNCHES
times. Greuter this season was one weelt-end in Madrid, visiting her
Spanish Dishe~ Our Specialty
of the best centers the southwest has 'brother.
RAABE & MAUGER
Sandwiches
of
All
Kinds
·seen in a number of ye!lrs. At left
E'lla Brown, of .Airtesla, New MaxI
HARDWARE CO
106 N. Fourth Street
half ia placE)d Jones of New Mexico, teo, spent Friday !l!!d Saturday of
Fil'st
& Copper
Phone 3•05
Phone 1058-J
an all;southwestem half back !or the last week visiting. hel' brother, C. 0.
~..
.."'"'
.u,~·,
'
past two seasons. Jones is pro)mbly Bl'<JWn, and other l"elatives and
---'~~~--------the best back in the southwest. He friends. •
r--;:-;;;--:---;::::;---:::-:---exc\lls in every depm·tment of the
Miss Elsie Ruth Dykes, a former
Allen's Shoe Shop
game, although his punting is not up student of this University, who is
Christmas
Boots, Shoes and
to the standard o! his playing in now tea'llhing In the Tucumcari high
other departmenta. Jonas can 'buclr !3Chool, spent the lattel' part of last
e ps an
Shoe Repairing
the line with any of them, and he is weelr among old friends and surSuggestions
' VARSITY, SHOP, Agent
a great open field runner, his habit roundings as a guest of Miss Frances
303 W. Central
Phone 187
Can Be Found in Our
of running with his knees high and Rogers.
'l'hings will happen and disappointSpecial Showing for
using a mean stiff arm malting him
especially hard to tackle, He has ments will come to every one. This
the Holiday Shoppers
IVES
the art of side step.ping perfected, time rain and mud was the cause of
BARTLEY
being able to elude tac.klers by the a delayed arrival of a party of young
SHOP
GREENHOUSES
fraction of an inch with the smallest people who were oJqJected to arrive
amount of lost :motion, and he often in time for the Sigma Chi dance.
. ' . -::: - .. "!:. J:' : •'·" " •
..
>. CUT FLOWERS, CORSAGE
pivots and whirls for a gain of sev- Sunday afternoon the tired bu~ hap- - - - - - BOUQUETS, PLANTS OF
e1·al ya1•ds after it appears that he py members of the party, Pearl ~· ~.~ • " ,' ··, f •\ • ~ ,.;,{;;
ALL KINDS
has been stopped. Jones can hurl Burns, Mollie Culpepper, Mary FranEight Years Experience as a
Greenhouses Display
and receive the forward pass with ac- ces Joyce and John R. Joyce, reached
Barber
curacy, He is also an excellent in- their destination. These young peoOver One Year at Combs
Uptown:
terferer. Jones could be used as a pie are visiting their many friends
Hotel Barber Shop
triple th1·eat man on the all-south- during their stay in Albuquer!J.Ue.
Flower Shoppe
HEIGHTS
western aggregation."
1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
216 W. Central
Phone 732
In commenting on the second!•
BARBER
SHOP
team Lobos the Journal says: "Wil102-B Harvard St.
son of ;New Mexico, playing his first
C.
C.
BARNES, Proprietor
year of coljege football, plays a wonWE BOB HAIR FOR
derful defensive game and is adept
CO.
LADIES and CHILDREN
in receiving forward passes. He
II.W.GOW AVL.
PtiCHIL 409~
weighs 180 pounds and has been
PHONOGRAPHS AND RECORDS
playing tackle most of the season,
OFFICE
AND FILING EQUIPMENT
but was shifted to end in the last
Boys,
Let's
Hunt!
sg~'f!ONAJ,._E!(?()KC::ASES
two games. <:oen of New Mexico
Phone 198
and La Shelle of .Arizona malte a
219
W.
Copper Avenue
Bu)} )Jour SHEET MUSIC anJi
pair of tackles hard to beat. Coen
BRUNSWICK RECORDS andl
New Mexico Tent
is light for a. college linesman,
all Musical Supplies at the
weighing a scant 17'0 110unds, 'but
and
Awning
Co.
he has demonstrated his ability to
First choice of
Apollo Music Shop
COMPLETE LINE
take care of men of much greater
318 W. Central
CAMP SUPPLIES
well~dressed men
experience and weight."
Venetian Blinds
The lineups:
R.
F.
EDDLEMAN, Mgr.
Everywhere
Fil'st Team.
"Thai extra pair, ltfeaus double wear"
Albuquerque, N. M.
Lef~ end-~Thomas, .Arizona.
El Paso, Texas
2-PANTS SUITS
Left tackle-Miller, Aggles.
GET THEM
$24.50, $29.50, $34.50
Le!t guard-Smith, Arizona.
Center-Greuter, New Mexico.
IN
OVERCOATS
Right guard-Blake, .Aggies.
Fogg, the Jeweler
$20.00,
$22.50, $25.00,
<Right tacltle-Boone, Aggies (capt.)
ALBUQUERQUE
DIAMONDS, WATCHES
$27.50,
$30.00
Right end-Jacobson, .Arizona.
arid JEWELRY
AT THE
Headquarters fot•
Quarter-Cox, Institute.
118 S. Fourth, Opp. Postortico
Left half-Jones, New 1fexlco.
Phone 715·J
SHIRTS, HATS and CAPS
Right half-O'Conner, Arizona.
GUARANTEE
Ful1back-Godfry, Institute.
'The Men's Toggery
1
PARISIAN
DRESSIN'G-CLUB'",
411 ,V, OCmtral Avenue
Second Team.
CLOTHING CO •
Prices llensonnble
Left end-Brookshire, Institute.
Om• ·work Guaranteed
Left tackle-Coen, New Mexico.
218 W. Central
Phone 335
HATS OLEANF..D nnd llLOCiillD
Clothes Pressed \\1lilo Y.ou 'Vait
Left guard-Will, .Aggies.
First Clnss Shoo Shiue
Center-Blair, Institute.
NEW MEXICO
~~~_!).38-W
201)~' W. Central
Right guard-Vance, .Aggles.
CIGAR CO.
Right tackle-La Shel!e, .Arizona.
Featuring
Right end-W,ilson, New Mexico.
S. F. MOUTRIE
Quarter-WilUy, .Aggles. '
Cigars, Tobaccos
Left half-Brooltshire, Arizona.
UNIVERSITY
Telepllone 320

COME try the lridiuJD point'

~

SOMETHING NEW

Get Our Big Illustrated
Ca.talog of

EATS~EATS

WHITMAN'S CANDY

THE SUGAR BOWL
THE
EMCEE STUDIO

The Most Sanitary and Up·to·
Date Confectionery in Town
522 W. Central

Phone 788
113 West Central

SPORTS
GOODS

,

Give Jewelry
for Xmas

JIJ.~-fl)r~
$5 fl

Duofold Jr,
LariJ) .Duofold

, Portraiture
by Photography

We have a large stock of
DIAMONDS, WATCHES,
JEWELRY
and SILVERWARE
to select from

Largest Stock in Town
to Select from

Ask for Om 30-day Trial Plan

ALL THE NEW
FICTION

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.
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HALL'S ROYAL
PHARMACY
STUDENTS

TRv ou.R "CHoc.MAL.Ts"

INC.

JEWELERS

THE BRIGGS PHARMACY
Fourth and Central

~:;

~1!
~~!

~i!
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Preserves many a large business.
Revives many a dull business.
Rescues many a lost business..
Saves many a failing business.
Securesauccess in any business.
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KODAKS
from $1.25 to $70

MATSONtS
206 W Central
Phone 19

SODA FOUNTAIN
TOILET GOODS
LIGHT LUNCH,ES SERVED
101 Cornell
2 Blocks East of University

!i~

1m

Four Percent
s
f D Paid on Savings Accounts
.
a e eposit Boxes for Rent
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ALBUQUERQUE GAS and ELECTRIC CO.
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Your Service"
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and We Will Call on You
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FORMER VARS ITY
STUDENT WINS
HIGHEST HONOR

Shakespeare Class
to Give Program
at Assembly

WEEI\:LY. OALEN,DAR
Saturday, Dec. 15Yannigan·- Hooligan Football
Game. Varsity Fiel(l, 2: SO
Monday, Dec. 17Y. W. C. .A. Cabinet Meeting,

EVERYTHING SET FOR THE
ANNUAL HOOLIGAN ..YANNIGAN

The following progm'tn, commemorating the tercentenary of the appearance of the first collected edi4:00 p. m,
tion of IShalrespeare's plays, the cele- Thursday, Dec. 20Student Body Pa1·ty, 8:00 p.m. Great Interest Is Being Manifested in the Grid Classic to Be Staged
F d
er Last Year Gradu· brated "First Folio" v:!lich was opubLowell Literary Society, 4: 00
r:te ofh
M., Wins Rhodes lished towards the close of the year
on Varsity Field Tomorrow; Both Teams Determined
p, m.
S h 1 rship from Field of Eight 1623, will be presented at assembly
to Win; Record Crowd Expected.
c~ ~e~tants.
."
this morning by . the. ,sh~ke~peare Friday, Dec. 21-.n
.class, under the directiOn of Dr, St.
Christmas Vltllat!on begins at
The annual Hoollgan-YannigRn
5:00 p, m. Radio Concert, 8
F d T Wagner who was· Cl11ir, assisted by th<; Department of
PROBABLE LINEUP.
g·dd classic will •be staged tomorrow
p.m.
rad:ated from the University of Music and the Direct?r of Athletics.
Hoo1tg~11
Yannigan afternoon on Varsity field at 2:30
~
Mexico with honors last Song-Who Ia: SylVIa? ,from 'l)wo ThUl'Silay, Jan. aD. 'Culpepper ... le .... P!lt Miller o'clock. A hot and vicious conInstruction Resumed, 8 .a. m.
ew
warded the Rhodes
Gentlemen of Verona. Su,ng by
D.
Todd ......• re. • . . . Hoskins test will talre place to dete1•m!ne
year, was a
.
M' M d R" d
D
Scholarship for the year 1924,
ISS
au e 10r an, apartment Friday, Jan. 4 M. Long ...... rt ..... G. Kinney the supremacy 'between the all-star
Alpha Delta Pi Dance.
from New Mexico, tenable for
of Music.
L. Lovitt ...... It ... P, Fickingel' combination of calte-eaters and the
Radio Concert, 8 p, m.
four years at Oxford University. Prologue-A Tribute to ShalresR. Haiges ... rg... G. Cunningham world renown Camel Chasers. The
SatUl'day, J!\n. 5 Mr. Wagner was one of eight
pearc, Miss Louise McDowell.
E. •Collina, , ... , lg .... 0. Marron captains of both teams, in a recent
Pi Kappa .Alpha Dance.
Chorus-Miss
Margaret
Easterday.
contestants.
I. Danielson .... o,., .... G. Olsen interview, expressed themselves as
Scene-Twelfth Night, .Act 1, scene Monday, Jan, 7R.
Hickman .... q ... , . B. Hanger confident of victory and seemed
Rhodes scholars who were selec'\Closed Season" begins.
3-Str Toby Belch, Mr. P. D. MilW.hltehouse
... lh ...•.. J. Mixon quite satisfied with the results of a
ted lby different state committees
ler; Sir Andrew Aguecheek, Mr. 1\fon., Jan. 21 to Fri., Jan, 25Civerollo
.
,
...
rh ..... A. Morris weelr's practice in preparing their
last ~veek were publicly notified of i
Final Examinations.
Tom Hughes; Maria, Miss Eliza1
......
fb
... J. Kirltpatrio teams for the fmy Saturday afterThorne
their respective successes last Monbeth Edmon.dson.
Tuesday, Jan, 21>noon. Bruce B. Hanger will lead
day. Cecil Rhodes, who had gained
Substitutions
the
Yannigans, while· Roy Hlclrman
considerable 1·enown as an emph·e- Scene-As You Like It, Act 3, scene ,__R_e.:g-is_t_ra_t_io_n_f_o_r._2_a_d_s_e_m_e_s_te_r_._. 1 Knave
Cantelou
5-..,Silvius, Mr. Wes Robertson;
will
shoulder the responsibility of
builder in the heart of Afr!Ga durBenjamin
Barber
Phebe, Miss Dorothy Dunkerly;
the
Hooligans.
Ing his lite-time, in order to foster
Mozely
Taylor
Former University
Rosalind, Miss Fay Strong.
During the past week Coaeh
the idea of the British Emph•e and
Armstrong
Kinney
Honor Student
of the Yann!gans and Coach
Whiff,
in order to perpetuate his own name Scene-Much .Ado .About Nothing,
P. D. Miller
Bailey
Act 3, scene 1-He1·o, Miss Merle
V
Dallies
the Hooligans, have been
Sniff
of
as the dono1· of the "Rhodes ~cholMurphy
Visits at arsity Pete Wood
Yorlw; Ursula, 1Itss Helen KimHarrison
(Oontinued on page 4)
ball;
(~C~o~n~t~ln~u~e~d~o~n_!p~a~g~e:_:4::)~-=Hines;1\Inrgaret,
,BeatriCle, Miss
Mi~s .Anginette
\Dorothy
Adlai Feather, a former student Goelltz,
of the University, visited friends Jones Re-elected
were present: Jones, Popejoy, w .
Song-Hark, Hark! The Lark, from here last week. He was introduced
Hernandez, Hammond, L. Hernan
Men's Fall Handicap
Cymbellne. sung by Miss M!lude to the students at chapel and gave a
Captain
of
Lobo
dez, Greute1•, Kelly, Ward, Bebber,
Tennis Tournament
short speach.
Team for 1924 Coen, Wilson, Gioml, Grenko and
Riordan.
Now Going Strong Scene-Hamlet Act 2 scene 2 • .Act Feather received the Rhodes
Manager Hickman.
3, scene i-Ha~let, Di;ecto1· Scholarshill from New :-rexico after
At a meeting of the 1923 footThe men's tennis tom·nament,
Johnson; Polonlus, the King's graduating from the Umverslty. He ball letter men that was held in the Student Activities
which started with the closing of enCounselor, 11r. J. C. Howard; is at present a member of the tac- Home Economics building, Ogle
Will Crowd Rest
tries on November 30, has been run
the King, Mr. Louis Hernandez; ulty of the New lVIextco .Agrlc_nltural Jones was re-elected to captain next
off smoothly up to date. That the
Rosemcrantz, 111r. Frank Brack- ·College. While at the Umvers!ty year's. Lobo pack. .An informal
of School Days
fall tournament idea hi popular is
f)n; Guildenstern, Mr. Gordon Feather was activo in student af- lunch was served ;JJy Mrs. Simpson
The remaining school days until
Kinney; the Queen, ll1iss Eliza- fairs. He was on the football team, and Miss Roy. During the course
evidenced by the number who entered. Nineteen men started the
ueth Cooper; Ophelia, Miss .rose- playing guard. He. IS an alumnus ot of the evening speeches were made the holiday vacation will be well
rounds with the handicap which
Alpha Delta.
by the following guests: Dr. D. S. filled with student activities of all
ph!ne Milner.
had been previously dete1·mined Scene-The Tempest, parts of two
Hill, Dean Jllitchell, Dr. ,Coan and ldnds. From reports everyone Will
from records of past performances.
scenes-Act 4, scene 1, lines 148- P. K. A. Holds Open
Bruno Diekman. Coach Johnson al- be kept busy up; to train time the
With the exception of Long and
lli8; Act u, scene 1, lines 48-57.
House for Women so gave a short talk.
last day.
•
t
Of majo1· impo1·tance Js the grea
Marron, all 11layers received some
These lines are ·supposed to be
V
The latter part of the evening was
handicap.
Long has repeatedly
the master's farewell to the stage.
Members -of arsity spent in discussing the formation ot post-season Yannigan-Hooligan foot
It is expected
thatt all
shown 011 the courts that he needs
l'rospero, Director Johnson.
a permanent N. !If. club which would balld game.
t
t th
nt
to
The PI Kappa Alpha boys were aid In inducing high school gradu- stu en s nppear a
e co es
no help when It comes to taking
I~OOD SALE,
a t home to the women of the uni- a t es wh o are a thl et es, t o come t o th e back their favorite teams and play
care of himself while batting balls,
:Saturday
afternoon,
December
15
verslty Sunday afternoon, December University. .A committee was ap- e~s. Football. sweaters for the var
and as Marron was the best tennis
man in .Albuquerque High last year the girls of the Kappa Kappa Gamma 9th. All of the rooms were open ·PO 1nte d b y t emporary ch a 1rman S1ty s!J.uad Wlll be llUTOhased from
t ·
p
j .
the proceeds of the game.
it was figured that he would give So1·ority are having a cooked food and the boys toolt great pride In .
Rickman, cons!~ !ng of
ope oy,
The rc Jar 'Christmas program
sale
at
the
Apollo
1\[uslc
Shop.
Ev•
showing their visitors what an at- Greuter, Hlcltman and w. Uernangu
Long a good tight for· the honors
tractive home they have.
d
t d
tit tl
t b will be staged Thursday, December
this fall. Both men won their res- eryone Is urged to attend.
When each sorority arrived their e~. 0 raw U'P a cons u on
e 20. Each organ!~atlon will put on
pective opening sets with ease. Uppresented at the
next meeting,
songs
were
played
Dr.
and
Mrs
.
.r.
W.
Stofer
visited
during
the
time
.
tt
a sh or t s t un t an d j u dges will d e clde
on meeting in the second round of
92
__
,n..;g:.._1__3_l_e_e_r_m_e_nl.the ~·.·nner.
M:uch entlmsiasm and
Miss Riordan - _T_h_e_fo_l_lo_w
"
play J!.[arron won. t11e first set 6-3. !heir son, Willard, a University they were there.
sang
several
selections.
presided
at
the
tea
table
and
served
rivalry
among
the contestants indistudent,
on
Thanksgiving.
They
This bid fair to be an interesting
M!ss
Shelton,
:r.trs.
Hopewell,
Mrs.
sandwiches,
chocolates,
coffee
and
cates
that
a
thrilling
program will
of
the
Alpha
Deltas
at
were
guests
match, However, Long came back
.Snyder,
Mrs.
Nigh
and
Miss
Miller
tea
to
a
large
number
of
the
guests.
be
staged.
Following
the .performa
turkey
dinner.
in the other two sets with a reversances,
a
Chl'istmas
tree
will occupy
al of form that enabled him to win
the
stage
and
presents
will
be disthem 6-0, 6-0.
tributed
among
the
students.
The
Everything is set now for the
g!!ts
will
be
from
the
students
them
semi-finals and If the weather per·
selves. Names will be drawn by lotmits, they may be played before
For some years it has been. the custom of the
It will be seen ,by examination of registrar Bowtery to determine who shall be the
this article reaches the reader.
State University to prepare statistics showing the man's tables, printed below, that the University
giver and receiver, .A merry time is
There Is one game yet to be played
number of students enrolled during the Fiscal lias grown this year. However, there is some deanticipated and the students are
between Long and Mixon to deterYear which begins on December first and ends on crease in the number of college students enrolled
urged to attend as this will be the
November thirtieth. The figures, which are pub- In Engineering-a phenomenon that is occurring
mine "Which one shall survive but
last social gathering of the student
according to dope Long should not
lislled, annually, show 'both the total enrollment, all over the United States, according to a recent
body until after vacation.
or gl·oss number ot students, and also the net en- report of the United States Bureau ot Education.
experience .much trouble emerging
l'Ollment, or the actual number of different persons
the victor. At nny Tate the winner
001\lPARISON OF STUDENT ENllOLLl\ffiNT
will be 11ltted against Johns in the
who have attended the universitY" during the cal·
Fiscal
Fiscal
semi-final round, while 1\lcCu!loh
endar year, beginning December first and ending
year
year
ending
ending
and Thorne will fight It out in the
November thirtieth of the following year.
Nov. 30
Nov. so
p 1·esident Hill cautions readers that comparative
other semi-final set. McCulloh and
1922
1923
'
318
361
statistics of schools are valuable to the citizen in College of Arts and Sciences
Thorne seem to be pretty well
75
71
matched and it is a toss-up as to
proportion ns the meanings of the terms used are College of Engineering. , ... ,
2
1
which ona ~vlll creep into the finals,
accurately explained. For example, statistics of Graduate School ....... , .•
23
24
While on the other hand all Indicaregistration :may refer to "average attendance" or Special and Unclassified, ••.•
None
None
tiona Point to Long being the lad
to "number enrolled on a certain date," or to "to- Preparatory .....•..•...•.
Reviews History and Scope . of
220
the winner will hn.ve to play fOr the
tal enrollntent during a given period," or merely Summer Session (adults) ..• 2.02
Doctrine from Tinte of Mon•
Less Duplicates ......... . 44
46
cup.
to "number of names on roll."
roe.. Gives Description of Con·
It Is to be regretted that all the
.At this writing there have been enrolled in the
ditions at Time of Declaration.
174
Net Enrollment , ....• ,
158
scores have not been handed to the
University since September 10, 192•3, 389 students,
361
lll'esident Of the tennis club at this
of whom 2 83 a1·e regularly em·oUed in attendance Extension Students (adults). 253
Judge Samuel Bratton of the
106
Less Duplicates ••••.••. , 69
and 1 o6 m•e attending shOrt courses of eight or
writing. Because of that fact it is
Supreme Court of New Me:xlco wM
ten weeks duration. Regisb·ar Bowman has just
not deemed expedient to publish
speak<~r at chapel last Friday. His
255
194
Net Enrollment • , ••• , • ,
those th!lt hn.ve been . handed ln.
completed his tables which malce the comparison
talk was on the Monroe Doctrine,
for the F'iscat Years 1921-22 and 1922-23, respecHowever, an effort will be made to
and comes as a fitting part of the
tively. His twbles refer to total enrollment dur- Total Numbe1• of Different
round up all t.he desired !nformaprogram on the observance of the
.Students Enrolled •••..
7'10
386
tlon so as to be published In next
Jng the present Fiscal Year.
annivetsal'Y of that famous docu•
w6 eit's issue of the Lobo. FollowIn tending thestl tables, it should M under•
22 students were granted standard, !our-yea!.'
iment.
lug Is the llat ot tllose Who started
stood that no pe1·sons are included in the enumer• degrees in 1921.
The author of the Doctrine which
In the opening round: G1•enlto, B!lratlo·n "'ho "re not at least extension students who
lms come to be a most vital factor
ber, :r Ohns,
·
"
u
84
students
wet•e
granted
standard,
tour-year
Brown, Mosely, Mixon,
tal•e cout·•ea o' not less than eight WMks duration.
in the foreign policy of the United
Todd • Marroll., culpepper, r.ong,
·
' total" figures
• also include the enrollment of degrees in 1922.
J,
Tho
States was a man who worlted Ills
A.rms.trong,
McCulloh,
Popejoy,
Sunlmer Session Students. )'he state 'University
36 students were granted standard four-year
Cooper, Woods, Thorne, .Civerola.,
does not enroll !lli.Y preparatory students.
degrees In .1923.
(Continued on page 3)
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Mapes and Hardy,
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FOOTBALL GAME TOMORROW
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VARSITY ENLARGES USEFULNESS

'J:J.

7JUOinmr-·~

fred Wagner Wins Rhodes Scholarship

PACIFIC JEWELRY STORE
Expert Swiss Watchmaker
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY
413 W. Central

JUDGE BRATTON
GIVES TALK ON
MONROE DOCTRINE
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